INSTRUCTIONS
SOUTH CAROLINA PETITION
ROBERT F. KENNEDY JR.

1. EACH PETITION PAGE MUST BE PRINTED ON 8 ½” x 14” PAPER – NO EXCEPTIONS.

2. EACH PETITION MAY ONLY INCLUDE SIGNATURES FROM VOTERS WHO RESIDE WITHIN THE SAME COUNTY (AS INDICATED AT THE TOP RIGHT HAND OF THE PETITION).

WRITE IN THE NAME OF THE COUNTY FOR THE FIRST SIGNATURE PROVIDED ON THE PETITION.

“COUNTY” MEANS A SOUTH CAROLINA COUNTY – NOT THE NAME OF A CITY OR TOWN.

IF YOU HAVE A VOTER OR VOTERS WHO RESIDE IN A DIFFERENT COUNTY WHO WANT TO SIGN THE PETITION, A NEW PETITION PAGE MUST BE PRINTED AND USED SEPARATELY FOR VOTERS IN EACH COUNTY.

3. EACH VOTER MUST PROVIDE – IN HIS/HER OWN HAND:
   A. HIS/HER SIGNATURE;
   B. HIS/HER PRINTED NAME; &
   C. HIS/HER ADDRESS OF RESIDENCE WHERE THE VOTER IS REGISTERED TO VOTE.

   AND (AT THE VOTER’S OPTION)
   D. PHONE NUMBER, PRECINCT, VOTER REGISTRATION NUMBER & DATE OF BIRTH.

*Voters CANNOT sign on behalf of anyone else, even a spouse or family member who has given them permission. Each person must sign for themselves.

4. VOTERS MUST USE A BLACK OR BLUE INK PEN TO SIGN THEIR NAMES.

5. ORIGINAL OF THE PETITION MUST BE RETURNED TO THE CAMPAIGN – NO COPIES PERMITTED.

Please send completed petition forms to:

Team Kennedy
907 Westwood Blvd PO Box 1071
Los Angeles, CA 90024

UPS shipping is preferred as Team Kennedy has a strong respect for union labor. Please send scans of the petitions as well as a tracking number to ballotaccess@teamkennedy.com

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!!!